
 

 

  

Build 
Recent statistics indicate  

75 percent of home buyers  

and sellers were satisfied with 

their agent/broker relationship 

and insist they’d use them  

again. Only 15 percent of 

 them actually do. Why?  
“It all boils down to  

keeping your name, face,  

and occupation in front of 

prospects on a continuous  

basis so you and your  

services come to mind when 

they’re ready to buy or sell.” 

−Robert Fore, Realty Times 

Author of “121 Best-Kept Secrets of 

Real Estate Superstars” 

 

“For optimal results, create  

an organized system that 

facilitates consistent contact with 

your network. It is  

generally accepted that  

10-20 contacts per year will  

get the best results.” 

−Mark McKee, Realty Times 

President of Mark McKee 

Success Strategies 

customers-for-life with 

       e-SSENTIAL CONNECTIONS 
Prospecting made easy by Agent Shoppe Direct  

 

The e-SSENTIAL CONNECTIONS Monthly Marketing Plan keeps you  

in front of prospects each month. An annual subscription includes six 

Home Details Newsletters and six Seasonal Postcards – exclusively 

designed and written for Iowa Realty Agents - published alternating 

months. Each mailing is personalized with your photo and personal 

information. We will mail to your target list, generate a list for you 

based on your specifications or ship the entire order directly to you. 

Mini-subscription plans and single issues are also available.  

Home Details Newsletter 
The Home Details Newsletter – professionally written and designed –  

is packed with home improvement ideas, inspiring decorating hints,  

trends and lifestyle information, and enticing photos. Customized with  

your name, photo and custom articles for Iowa Realty – The Home  

Details Newsletter is a great way to stay top-of-mind with future  

buyers and sellers.  

Full color design, 11” x 17”, folds to 8 ½ ” by 5 ½ ” for convenient mail- 

ing. Premium matte-finished paper stock. Published March, May, July, 

September, November and January. 

100 200 500 1000 
$.52 $.50 $.49 $.48 

Pricing includes third class postage. Add $.17 per piece to mail 

first class. 

Seasonal Postcards 

Postcards are a cost-effective means to marketing yourself and target- 

ing large areas including your farm area, potential move-ups 

and selected neighborhoods. With a lower postal rate you are able to 

stretch your advertising dollars. Fresh, seasonal themes make these 

postcards especially appealing. Personal greetings reinforce your 

images as a top-notch professional. 

Full color design, 8 ½ ” x 5 ½ ” for convenient mailing. 

100 200 500 1000 
$.40 $.38 $.37 $.36 
 
 

 

 

If you want to grow your business, it’s essential to connect with your sphere of  

influence on a regular basis. Successful agents build customer-for-life relationships  

through consistent and professional contact. But this takes time – a lot of time. That’s  

why Agent Shoppe created e-SSENTIAL CONNECTIONS – an electronic line of  

powerful, time-saving marketing tools, designed specifically for Iowa Realty Agents. 
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Monthly Marketing Plan 
 

Just Listed 
Just Sold 
Just Participated 
Open House 
Custom 
 

 
You choose 
the theme. 

   Maintaining loyalty with your current circle is important, 

but you still have to generate new leads if your business is to  

itototo        grow. At the heart of e-SSENTIAL CONNECTIONS is an innovative 

marketing program that can help you do just that – net:Prospect™. 

plus. net:Prospect™ plus mails prospect cards displaying your photo and recent 

listings, sales or open house information to potential customers in your 

marketing area. You can choose from a variety of standard messages and 

themes. Or create your own. It’s a fast, convenient and cost-effective 

approach to marketing yourself. 

- Mails 50, fold-over cards displaying your 

recent listings, sales or open house infor-

mation to addresses near your targeted  

property. 

- We will mail to your personal database, 

generate a list for you based on your 

specifications or ship the entire order 

directly to your office. 

- Personalized postcard with your photo. 

- Simple postcard design with convenient  

business reply card. Prospects fill out the 

card and drop in the mail. 

 

- Place your orders 24 hours a day, 

7 days a week via the net:Prospect™ 

plus internet ordering system, located 

@ www.agentshoppe.com 

- 2-3 day turnaround. 

- Optional property photo. ($15 charge) 

- Custom message option. 

- Telemarketing reports available for  

agents to follow up with prospective 

clients. ($2 charge) 

- Mailing lists from a national compiler 

generated online and updated daily. 

Personal Information 

Each net:Prospect ™ plus card mailed has your photo, title, email, address  

and phone number printed directly on the card. You can update your per- 

sonal information any time by using your log-in code and password.  

Only you can view and make changes to your personal data. 

 

 

 

only 46¢ 

per card 

including postage 
(add 3¢ for first class) 
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Color Photo Business Cards 

 

Color Photo Business Cards 
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         We’re in the business 
to help your business  succeed 

Geographic Mailings 
In addition to your personal contacts, we can 

send e-SSENTIAL CONNECTIONS postcards 

and newsletters to targeted geographic areas. 

A specific area around your listing or sale,  

a cluster of certain streets – be as specific or 

general as you like. Then, to maximize your 

results, use this same list for telemarketing.  

A personal phone call following your mailing  

is sure to turn more leads into sales.  

Order online, any time. 
Now you can order when it’s convenient for  

you, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Just  

go to www.agentshoppe.com to access the 

 e-SSENTIAL CONNECTIONS product line.  

No more waiting. No more being put on hold. 

Just point and click to order your business cards 

or prospecting tools.  

One more touch to building your business . . .  
The business card is the most essential and powerful marketing tool 

available. Use color photo business cards for greater impact, and  

let potential buyers and sellers know who they’re dealing with.  

3 ½” x 2”. 12 pt. kromekote gloss card stock. 

Personalized imprint with color photo. 10 business-day production.  

50-1009-00 

1000        

$59.95                                                                                                      

Database Marketing 

Touch audiences systematically with database 

marketing. It’s the perfect way to establish  

and maintain long-term customer relationships.  

By creating and maintaining targeted prospect 

lists, the database allows you to send the right 

message to the right people at the right time. 

Rather than taking time away from your 

business development, let the Agent Shoppe 

manage your lists and mailings for you.  

With Iowa Realty’s enhanced technology,  

you can upload or download your lists to our 

internet ordering system. That way, we can 

mail e-SSENTIAL CONNECTIONS products to 

your contacts, saving you the time and hassles 

of doing the mailings yourself. 

Your database in our system is protected by 

your password. Only you have access. And  

you can add to or delete a name from your list 

whenever you’d like – right online ─ or have 

Agent Shoppe do it for you.  

 

Delivering Marketing Solutions to Real Estate™ 

3 Color Photo Business Cards 
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